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East Coast 
Cable & Pipe Locations 

Dial us 
before you dig 

cl; 
Greg and Wendy Hill Owl 

A small fee 
could save you big $$$! 
Servicing Northern New South Wales 

• Telstra Accredited 

• Fully insured with full legal access to 

Telstra plant 

Find those hidden services prior to excavation, 
including Telstra cables, copper and galvanized 

water pipes and electrical conduit. 

FIND US IN THE YELLOW PAGES 
• 	Phone 6680 3234 Fax 6680 4521 

mobile 0414 859 830 

Nothing is revealed 
David Lovejoy peers once more into the sewage 

T
he meeting on Tues-
day to determine 
how much spare Ca-
pacity exists at the 

West Byron STP (and who 
should get it) started over 20 
minutes late owing to last 
minute consultations upstairs 
with John Cole of Abbott 
Tout, Council's legal firm. 

Five minutes after it 
opened the meeting was 
closed to public and press 
while Coundillors wrestled 
with Abbot Tout's advice 
concerning Clause 45 of the 
Byron LEP and the sewerage 
moratorium. Four hours later 
we all trooped back into the 
chamber. 

The only resolution (as far 
as I know) to come out of this  

extended and expensive se-
cret struggle with the law was 
still displayed on the projec-
tor: 'Council notes the ad-
vice'. 

In open session the Coun-
dillors passed a three part 
motion for assessing DAs 
under Clause 45. The mo-
tion, which seemed to reca-
pitulate existing practice 
rather than add anything 
new, denied any UT al-
lowance be made for water 
saving devices, allowed a one 
third reduction of an ET for 
waterless composting toilets 
and stated, 'Council will not 
look to actual flow rates from 
the site for the purposes of as-
sessing existing sewerage en-
tidements for a site. Rather it  

will rely on existing consent 
development under Byron 
Council Developer Contri-
bution Plan - Sewer, adopted 
by Council on June 22,1993, 
for residential development 
and Appendix B of the Public 
Works Department Manual 
for all odier types of develop-
ment.' 

Turning to the question of 
spare capacity, nearly to 
hours of debate sa* resolu-
tions and amendments come 
and go without any of them 
getting tip. 

The recommendation in 
the report by Water and Waste 
Services director Phil King 
wanted Councillors to ac-
knowledge that the West 
Byron STP is at or)eyond its 
capacity - a little'disingenu-
ous as this is the point on 
which Councillors have 
doubts, so many coniradic-
tory statements Raving em-
anated from the sewerage de-
partment. 

Cr Ermacora tried to lob a 
bomb in the Green camp by 
proposing that sincç sothe 
Councillors didn't accept the 
staff's advice about West 
Byron they should direct an 
immediate end to the sewer-
age moratorium. Unfortu-
nately for his purposes he in-
cluded all the Shire's STPs in 
his motion, which made it 
relatively easy to swat aside: 
there was after all no infor-
mation to hand about the op-
eration of the other STPs. 
Only the fervently pro-devel-
opment Crs Tucker, Mangle-
son and Higgins took the 

twice as long as he allows. 
anyone else, railed against a 
proposed amendment that 
allocation of spate capacity 
be determined by the elected 
Council. It seems that in his 
view everything is in order 
and the Councillors are ask-
ing too many questions. 

We also learned in the 
course of debate that there 
were vacant lots under the 
Belongil Creek with possible 
sewerage entitlements, and 
that the West Byron STP de-
spite repairs to sewage lines 
in the past year still has three 
times the salt content of the 
other plants (presumably 
there are still infiltrations and 
presumably they are still 
adding to the flow figures). 

With no resolution of the 1  
spare capacity issue forth1  
coming, CrTucker at the end 
of the meeting made a suc-
cessful move for the tabling of 
the report by Tyagarah Con-
sultants Pty Ltd. This docu-
ment compiled by Hans and 
Sandra Heilpèrn (befo5e their 
associatidn with. Council)  

general manager Robyn Read 
'for information' and for 
some reason kept secret since 
its completion in November 
2001. 

Perhaps something in this 
re$ort, enticingly entitled 'In-
vestigation into spare capac-
ity at West Byron STP', will 
enable Council to distil some 
clarity from this murky pond. 

- 

T here's certainly no lack 
of spoons stirring the 
mixture. We've seen 

planning people compiling 
sewerage UT tables, engi-
neers admitting mistakes in 
planning figures and a highly 
paid lawyer riding shotgun on 
Council's deliberations in 
both fields. 

To the layman and the ha-
rassed Byron Bay resident, 
what appears to be happen-
ing is the demand for accom-
modation in the Bay has dri-
ven the less scrupulous 
business entrepreneurs to go 
underground. Some hostels 
and bed and breakfast places 
are operating with many 
more guests than their devel-
opment consents allow, and 
in some cases have no con-
sent anyway. 

A survey in the first week of 
February this year found that 
in six major hostels in the Bay 
there were a total of 759 
unauthorised guests, that is 
to say there was consent (and 
sewerage allocation) for 551 
guests in these six establish-
ments but there were 1310 
guests actually staying in 
them: That illegal use may be 
just the tip of the iceberg and 
apart from the extra load on 
the STP it represents millions 
of dollars of lost revenue. 

Lost revenue and a distor-
tion of the flow figures are the 
consequences of this. lack of 
compliance with our civic 
statutes. The problem dodd 
he with an undér-resourced 
Council being bnable to en-
force compliahce, or it could 
be that thevhole notion of a 

Moratorium, how-
ever with when an 5'!? is 
overloaded, is a legal and fin-
ancial, disaster if it cannot be 
rigor&isly defended in engin-
eetjhg terms. 

There's no doubt that most 
residents of Byron Bay be-
lieve that a moratorium on 
development is a good thing 
until better environmental 
plans are put in place. Unfor-
tunately they are getting the 
worst of both worlds as illegal 
use of the sewer proliferates 

Sand large developments have 
continued to take - place. 
Meanwhile the seserage 
moratorium is used to stifle 
sthall ones. 

ontirtied opposite 

It 



Jan Barham 
Greens 
Jan is currently Deputy Mayor of 
Byron Shire Council, Her family 
history in this area goes back 
over 100 years. For over ten years 
she has been a committed cam-
paigner for environmental and 
social issues locally and has 
eight years of State Parliament 
experience. Jan has business ex-
perience from 10 years in the 
Sydney fashion industry. 

The seat of Ballina is the most 
popular tourism and 'Seachange 
destination in NSW. Increasing 
development pressure threatens 
our area's rich biodiversity and 
way of life 

I'm committed to protecting 
the social, cultural and natural 
values of the Ballina electorate. 

There is an urgent need for 
health, education and commu-
nity services to be upgraded and 
residential amenity protected. 

Our forests, waterways and 
native vegetation require protec-
tion and sustainable manage-
ment. 

Unique opportunities exist for 
sustainable job creation in 
clean, green agriculture and en-
vironmental restoration. 

Transport issues are key to this 
area, safety is a priority and 
public transport initiatives are ur-
gently needed. 

I respect and support the re-
gion's Aboriginal people and her-
itage. 

I celebrate the region's diver-
sity of arts and community cul-
ture. 

The seat of Ballina has the po-
tential to be a model of sustain-
ability. The community is in-
formed. and committed and 
deserves a positive future. 
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Golf Workshops with Kris Barkway 
Sydney Golf Professional and 

April 6th, April 7th or April 8th. author of 
'The New Golf Paradigm' 

at the Byron Bay Beach Resort 

5 hour workshop: 8am - 1pm, $720 per person 

1 hour private tuition: From 3pm, $90 per person 
Inclusions: tuition, green fees, range fees & a copy of The New Golf Paradigm' 

To book, please contact william: 02 6684 7054 or rn: 0418 22 30 38 

OCE$N SORES 

DENTA UBGERY 

BRIAN DONNELLAN BDS 
MICHAEL HENDERSON BSc BDS 
RAJAH ROAD OCEAN SHORES 2483 
PH 6680 3477 Appointments Mon-Sat 
COSMETIC & GENERAL DENTISTRY 

RUN SWICK HEAD 
BLINDS & AWNINGS 

• ROMAN BLINDS 

! -, 

	

• VERTICAL DRAPES 
• VENETIAN BLINDS (TIMB & ALUM) 

_____ • SECURITY DOORS AND SCREENS 

• HOLLAND BLINDS 	- 
- 	• PLEATED BLINDS 

• FABRIC AND METAL AWNINGS 
_____ • PATIO COVERS 

.. FLYSCREENS AND DOORS 
• TIMBER SHUTTERS 

PHONE: (02) 6680 4353 
14 BONANZA DRIVE, BILLINUDGEL 2483 

Didyou remesh those 
screens after the last wet? 

THE MO/LIES ARE HERE AGAIN! 
See Peter & Owen at 

Ocean Shores 

91 s 
& screens 

LIC 4 6I205C 

24 Hour Emergency Service 
2/1 Bononza Dr. Billinudgel 

Ph: 6680 3333 Fax: 6680 4180 

-I 
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State Election 

Candidate profiles 

V 

Sue Dakin 	Nic Faulkner 
Country Labor Independent 
Sue Dakin has lived in Ballina I am standing for PEACE. 
for thepast nine years, and for,, 	• Al years old with three chil- 
the past six years has worked as dren and lived in the Byron Shire - Don Paue 
the business manager for a H for 26'years. 
country legal practice. • 	Involved 	in 	local 	politics; National Party 

Sue is an active member of since 1982.. 	 'We are 	all 	very 	concerned 
her local community; she has • Stood for the Australian De- about the impending war. I 
served as an elected member of mocrats in the 95 State election, know there is a feeling oiwant- 
Ballina 	Shire 	Council 	since, 1999 Byron Shire for mayor and ing to send a message to the 
1999, and is a volunteer court an Independent against Larry An-2 Prime Minister. 	He knows my 
support worker for victims of thony in 2001. position is that the inspectors 
domestic violence. Sue and her Over the past four years I have should continue their work and 
husband 	Michael 	have 	two been re-educating myself in Con- we should only go to war with 
sons, Ben 11, and Thomas, 9. stitutional law. 

UN backing. 
Both 	boys 	attend 	Southern It has become obvious to me 

This is a State Election. I ask 
Cross School at East Ballina and that something is rotten in the 

people to judge me on my con- 
play in 	local 	cricket and 	golf State 	of 	Denmark 	(Australia, 

tribution 	to 	individuals 	and competitions. Thomas is also a NSW). Our Governor General has 
groups in our community and 

member of the Southern Cross become a lame duck and our PM 
Choir. has 	taken 	on 	the 	role 	of 

my performance as Local State 

It is. my vision 	to 	see 	this monarch/president. Member; not on an issue over 

northern 	electorate attract 	a The party system which keeps which I have no control. 

significant 	degree 	of 	more I the Lib/Labs in government and At the State level good plan- 

funding and attention from the opposition has further corrupted ning 	which 	protects 	our 

NSW government. I believe a and sold out this nation/state. amenity, jobs and the environ- 

voice of the same party in gov- Our High Court, which is pout- ment is vital. So is infrastructure 

ernment is a significant way to ically appointed to keep this sys- funding. 

attract such, hence I am not a tem in pIa, has rewritten and I have been a long term sup- 

fan of 'safe' seats. reinterpreted the Constitution to porter of anew central hospital 

Our region attracts not only the detriment of the people. for Byron Shire and I have a 

tourists, but is a significant set- With such disregard for the State Coalition commitment to 

tlement 	area 	for 	the law and the people, it isn't any build it.- 	It was interesting to 

'seachange' 	generation 	who wonder 	that 	our 	education, read the Greens candidate tak- 

want to escape the burdens of a health, roads and all infrastruc- ing credit for a Central Hospital 
city. We can offer a quality of ture is inadequately funded and when she hasn't been involved 
life aspect like no other, but at dysfunctional. NSW governance in developing this project. Nei- 
the same time, we must protect is in the same mess as the Com- ther has the Labor candidate. 
our environment in order to monwealth. Back door deals are being 
maintain that quality. 	- My vision is to facilitate major done on ,preferences but the 

I believe the SEPP 71 	is of political change through a peace voters don't know all the de- 
significant importance in pro- ful People's Evolution, tails. 
moting 	coastal 	protection, With government working on I've done no deals. For people 
while taking 	the 	pressure of behalf of the people, not the car- who want transparency and 
local councillors, allowing them " porate and the wealthy minority, honesty just vote one for the 
to concentrate on the social in- Vote 1;2;3,4,5 from top to bot- candidate of your choice. 
frastructure of their, communi- tom of ballot paper, make your Then you'll know what poli- 
ties. vote count five times. cies you are qettinq. 

Candidates are -listed above in alphabetical dates by placing consecutive numbers, be- 
order, not the ordø they appear on the bal- ginning with the number '2', in the squares 
lot paper. 	I next to the names of those additional can- 

The Echo tried to contact One Nation didates in order of your preference for' 
NSW candidate Darren May, and ivrote to them. The names of each candidate and 
One Nation's Sydnek office for a profile their political party affiliation are shown on 
and photograph, but received no response, the ballot paper. 
which may indicate the level of commit- Candidates for 
ment to the electorat; one could expect 

tI  tk 
I 	Legis a ive Council  from a non-resident candidate. 

RA th d 	f 	 ' •..e 	o 	o VO ing .,or In NSW parliament's upper house, called 
the 	Legislative 	Council, 	there 	are 	15 

the Legislative Assembly groups of candidates running and seven 
The method of voting forthe Legislative ungrouped candidates. In total, 284candi- 
Assembly is known as 'optional preferen- dates are running. 
tial'.You must place the numbEr'!' in the The major party groups are Liberal/Na- 
square next to the name of the 'candidate tional Group A, Labor Group F, Democ- 
for whom you wish to give your first pref- rats Group H, and Greens Group K. 
erence vote. 	' A full list of candidates is available online 

Optional preferential means that you at www.seo.nsw.ov.au/currentelection/  
have the option of allocating further prefer- candidates_2003/legislative_council_upper 
ences. You can vote for additional candi- _house_candidates.htnil. 

ADVERFISEMENT 

1 Sue Dakin 
Labor Candidate for Ballina 

What's important toyou is important to Sue 
• Improving our schools 	 • Better roads and bridges 
- Quality health care at local hospitals 	'Make our community sarer 

- 	'More insources for rural communities 
• - For more information phone Sue Dakin on 6681 5213 

• 	- 	Written & authorised by RMoore. 58tamar Street. Ballina 



hide the surplus capacity 
from the public but ended up 
giving it away to freeloaders 
in the background. Hard-
nosed developers, who have 
been refused through the 
front door, are just going to 
the back door and taking 
sewer capacity for nothing at 
the ratepayer's expense. Mil-
lions of dollars in foregone 
developer contributions are 
costing- the whOle Shire 
dearly. How crazy is that? 

This moratorium no longer 
makes sense and is com-
pletely illogical. I would sa 
to the -Council: if the capacity 
is there1 Council should get 
on and release it. Instead, it 
should concentrate its ener-
gies on fast tracking the new 
plant whilst collecting contri-
butions towards the cost. 

Free Invitation to: 

Wflakita& NIitaèhi 
Power Equipment Dernonstration 

At James Hardware Mitre 10 
95-Stuart Street, Mullumbimby 

Thursdpy, April 3 at 3:00-7:00pm 

You areinvited to a-special event 
Z . 

demonsrrating many of the fine products 
of both these companies.. 

Representatives will be able to answer 
your questions and plëOty of 	- - 

super specials will be available. 

Light refreshments. 

Please register your interest by ringing 6684 2083 

GROUPA GROUPS GROIJPC GROUPO GROUPE GROUPF GROUPG GROUPH GROUP' - 	GROUPJ 

PPJUY PMFI PARTY PARTY PARTY PARTY PpRTY PARTY PARTY PARTY 

fl cca't CAPtC1! CNa6 
PM, 

- c&t.t CNOW! 

E Pe 	10 Pot; 
	

11 *PM7
CNWE 	ccv't 

I orr 

PtnerurtnoI,t..&. 

74'. .s jr ore 
ions 75 	aIa II O S 

Voteabove orbétowthé tine- 
when voting for the Legislative Council you can choose 
to vote eitter above or below the thick black line on 
the ballot-paper. 
It you vote above the tine you must place the number 
'V in the square for the group of candidates for whom 
ou wish to vote. If you wish to vote for additional 

groups of candidates you can by placing consecutive 
numbers beginning with the number 2 in the 
appropriate square above the linein the order of 	- 
your preference. 	 - 

If you vote below the line you must pLace consecutive - 
numbers beginning with-i in at Leasti5 squares in 
the order of your preference for candidates. If you wish 
to vote for additional candidates you can by placing 
consecutive numbers beginning with 16 in the 
squares inorder of your preference.for them: 	- - 

Remember voting is compulsory. 	- 

Formore information call 1300 135 736 between 9am 17 to 7pm Monday to Friday, visil W.Seo.nsw.gOv.au 	sun ELICTOUt 
Translating & Interpreting Service I) U 50, TIY 1Q21 9200 5925. 	OFFICE 

It's yourday 
to have 

your say 
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Council Roundup 

The Echo asked Oliver Dunne, a former Byron 	 P 

Shire Council president s  for comment 
IT my opinion, the mora- 
torium at the West Byron 
STP should have been re-

moved in April 1999 when 
Council finished the interim 
upgrade. At that time, the de-
sign capacity of the plant was 
upgraded to 2,500kilolitres 
flow per day (2.5 million 
lities) or 10,400 EP (eqüiva-
lent persons). 

To miny obervers it was 
clear that after the upgrade 
wnrkQ were rnrnnlered there 

t about imposing a low-density 
development regime on Byr-
on Bay via the sewer pump. If 
Coundl wishes to pursue a 
low-density vision for Byron 
Bay, there is a correct and 
legal way to do it and that is, 

I
adopt a new LEP or amend 
the existing one to prohibit 
tourism and medium density; 
However, it knows it is un-
likely td get that past Plan-
ningNSW without a maj& 

- fight en its nnnpnrq in haVe 
Oliver Dunne ldii.eci to use sewer as its 

410,000 litres per day gross also in the lost developer con- iprirnary 	planning 	mecha- 
surplus fldii capacity in the tributions of about Si-million nism 
system and Council eventu- needed to build the new West Using the sewer is a totally 
ally acknowledged that fact in Byron 	sewage 	treatment illogical way to achieve this 
mid June 2000. plant scheduled for next year. outcome as it just generates 

When the committed load To this can be added the illegal development, which is 
was deducted from the gross extra uncollected contribu- mushrooming here in Byron 
surplus, that is, the vacant tions for water headworks, Bay. During the past thre 
lots with sewer entitlement parking and community fã- years, Council has tried to 
and approved but unbuilt cilities that may have been Th 

DAs, it left 773 EPs available generated 	if the 	approvals 
for new development. Why were granted. 
Council came to release only As one of the persons who 
371 EP is beyond the com- advised the community group 
prehension of most observers committee formed to gain an 
and not just developers and US for the West Byron Plant 
consultants such as myself. and which led to the imposi- I 
Councillors have also queried tion of the moratorium, it o 
the errors from the outset in %seems that politics rather than C 	C 
2001 when the background engineering or environmental 
figures suppo 	the sur- rting concerns are driving the con- 
plus were eventually released. tinuation of the moratorium. 

The failure to release the The 1997 action was about 
correct figure of 276 ETs protecting the Belongil Creek 

RempawigiIiieico:u nic-ti! 

say away 

[773EP aivicleci by the cor- and its environs from an ill- 	You may vote in one of two ways: 
	

BALLOT PAPER 
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ET] has had a significant im- not getting the proper assess- either_ GROUPA GROUPS - GROUPC I 	GROUPO I 	GROIJPC OROUPE GROUPG GROUP.H 

pact on Council finances, not ment required under the leg- I I I I I I I I 
justinthelegaVandstaffdosts islation. 	- 

— to pulto l .  one 
n.wor b 	I 0 I 	0 I 	U I 	0 I 	0 I 	0 I 	0 I 	0 

in 	defending 	the 	various This current defence of the I\aSflU.btgtnaQt 	I I 	I I I I I I 
Class 1 planning appeals, but sewer moratorium is more 

— C 
oo.vo9nrgsclnenntoT - 

GROUP I 

PARTY 

GROUPJ 

PPRn 

- D --- Ell 

.a 50 	no. se,  
r*n bin codtinued from page 12 

There's no doubt also that 
the mayor sees the sewerage 
mOra'torium as an essential 
partof his politicñl prokram. 

dharacterises Green 
Coundllors who qUestion the 
poli 

L_ 
cy as 'pro-development' 

when ti faé{ they are merely 
advocating that COuncil stick 
to IS andçlue process. 

Couikil has managed th 
defeat a numl$er of appeals in 
the Land and Environmenr 
Court by use of àlause 45 of 
the LEP. This clause re4uires 
developments to havea 'prioi 
adequate arrangeme'nt' for 
sewerage and courts tqd td 
accept unconditionalln a 
local government's claim not 
to have such an arrangem4t. 
Costs in this class of actions 
are not recoverable (unless  
the matter is appealed again' 
to a higher court) and so the 
victories are in one sense 
pyrrhic. However, developers 
can make a separate applica-
tion for sewerage under sec-
don 68 of the Local Go'ern-
ment Act, and, this bypasses 
the Clause 45trap. No doubt 
some of Council's four hour, 
confidential session was de-
voted- to-this consideration. 

As Oliver Dunne says (see 
panel above) Byron Bay has 
lost millions of dollars in de-
veloper contributions which 
should have gone to the up-
grade of the West Byron 
plant.There is now the ques-
tion of finding sufficient 
funding for the project, 
which is scheduled to start at 
the end of the year and be 
complete by January 2005. 

Former temporary general 
manager Wayne Collins told 
The Echo that the cost is esti-
matec at $22m. The moneyj 
comes from cash reserves 
($3m), developer contribu-
tions ($3.5m), loans raised 
($2.4m),. - loans to be raised 
($6.5m) and a state subsidy 
($6.6m). 

That's a lot of money still 
to be negotiated and even if 
the cost doesn't blow out, the 
catch is that loans will need 
to be financed from new de-
velopment contributions and 
with the low density plan for 
the: Bay there is some doubt 
theie will be enough residen-
tial developments available 
for this purpose. 

Buf first we need to get to 
the pohom of that pdrid. An- 
other intalmént soon. 

'(Ci sn,tIuleaIrIisIIo) iSW 
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www.byronandbeyond.com  - 0428 655 806 

1111iha;'1t1lli1 
+ Raintorest • Coastal • Bamboos 
'. Palms 0 Water Plants -' Helicenias 
• lropical gingers c. Ornamentals and more 

centre - Byron Bay - Open 7 da 
0am- 5.00pm 	Ph 66808844cr Harry 0438 771613 

If you are away from your eLectorate on ELection Oay, 

you can vote at any potting booth in NSW. Remember 

S'oting is computsory'so caLL in at any poLLing- booth 

between Sam and 6pm and teLL the officer in charge 

that you are out of your area and you wiLL be given a 

vote. It's that simpLe. 

For more information caLL 1300 135 736 between 
9am to 7pm Monday to Friday, visit - 	- - 

www.seo.nsw.gov.au - 	- - - - 	- - STATE duaogn 
Translating & Interpreting Service 13 14 50. 	 OFFICE 

TTY 1 0219200 5925. 	 .7 

It's your day 
to have 

your say 
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New iookGiri_Gpidesa'eg& 	1-- 
L,esleyPatterson 	 '••'-i 	.• - 	

..  

i= a ra= 

 gangswlthamediaevalLata  

pult soundsa lot more fun. 
thanwhenlwenttogirl  
guide camp. Back •then•you 

 

had tohghtflresbytg  
thentrvnoitoburnthecus- 	 t!- cQ_:rt  
tardwhenyoueventuallyliid .a 	

. J 	c.%krt< 	•' 	 ' -  - 
getthefre going  

Than all changed now.  
The other weekend members  

of the Brunswick Heads Girl '• - A _'-t2. ? '1 - 
GuidesiravelleduptoCamp 	 - 3., -  - 	 7k - 	I)  •._4 	cisc -,'s ce /. 4 -. -- . 

Wollumbin nSt Kingscliff • 	. 	 • i •ø 	 - . 	r>%<.___r__ :-j ••'tL 	- - 
for a weekend learning tradi- 	siruct a 'blister' catapult, ira- wick Head Girl Guides says on regular car washing days, 
tional guiding ski lls through 	ditionally used for launching modern guiding is a lot of fun which due to water restric- 
fun aciivities.- 	 fire bombs, but altered-in this 

Iraft from - bamboo, plastic 	rival pirate gangs, arid experi- 

and the unit is eagei to attract dons have been banned for 
each upit built a four girl 	case to fire water bombs at more recruits. To join SI the past year. Funds are dry. 

Jean Platt on 66803128. Jean ing up and they need help to 
drums and rope which was 	enced camping in bell tents would also like to hear from cover maintenance and run- 
later raced down the river, 	and cooking alfresco. 

- 	 - 
anyone-who is interested in  ning costs. If you want to be- 

They also learnt how to con- 	Tanya O'Neill from Bruns- sponsoring the local guides. - come a sponsor or can help 

Jean. 	- 	 . 	- 
Funthaising actwities have ut with 	a donation 	call 

traditionally been focussed 

- 	- 
Don't Rubbish Bundjalung 
Water, say councils 

Have your say at any potting booth 

uont icuooisn iunojaiui 
Water' and 'Onlj Rain Doc 
Bundjalung Drains'- are two 
the messages being promot 
as part of th&Bundjalung N 
don Stormwater Educatü 
Project (BuNSEP). 

'Don't Rubbish Bundjalui 
Water' is featuredon caps at 
T-shirts that have been giv' 
away at BuNSEP promotio 
throughout the - Bundjalut 
region during 2002 and 20C 

I flcFIl 	RttndiFIlnnc' 0 

Glen Cook, pictured, who is C To be in the running for a 

also principal of the Cabbage BuNSEP prize pack of hat, 

Tree Island Primary School, bag and children's T-shirt, 

kindly donated his art for complete 	this 	sentence, 

use while being con- ,.BUNSEP '0nit.. - 	Down Bundjalung 

suited as part of the project. Drains' and send it with your 

Glen's fish design is featured name and address to BuN- 

on BuNSEPT-shirts and bags. SEP Competition, c/- Ba llina 

ma 2478 	- 'The fish is a bream, which is a Council, P0 Box 450, Bal- 

favourite food for many in my- 
extended fam ily, and is a tradi- r 	- 	cmc' 

0 - tional food for many Bund- ITaChaIj 

jalung people on the coast,' tOdiSCuSSyotw  
said Mr Cook. bLEiIICS oeeds.' 

'I'm pleased to be able to as-  
1,  CHELI4E £HAPL[NCD sist in promoting awareness of 

- 	Ct') 
stormwater pollution 	issues  it  

-- through the BUNSEP Pro- 
with in 	our 	community 

- Event cô-ordinator. 
ject. We've got to look after our 

-Creative macketing 
own backyard.' & puh1icit' consultant.. 

If you see Glen's fish and the 
words 'Don'tRubbish Bund- 

- 
ni 0419 435 893 

-_-- 	- 
jalung Water', remember to 1i/f (p 	85 3095 
put - your rubbish and other 

where it belongs— in the 
• bin. 

- 

- 
BuNSEP is a partnership 

- 

- 
between Ballina and Byron, 

)

waste 

Shire Councils, Richmond 
Valley and Kyogle Councils, 
a$d Lismore City Couqcil 

• 	-J  fuiided by a grant from the 
NSW Stormwater Trust. Fot 

- 
further 	information - on -  

• 

- 
BUNSEP 	contact 	Adam 
Faulkner or Lee Middleton 
at Ballina Shire Couticil on 
66861293. 	

.:' 	- 


